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Website: www.nyclusa.org 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/NationalYouthCricketLeague 
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reform cricket structure there has been a ground movement in youth cricket that has slowly 

created ripple affect and continues to grow stronger. 

Until 2013 all you could see is one or two tournament with 4-5 teams U15 or U17 participating 

every other year only in one or two cities. Today there are at least 7-8 tournaments happening 

and NYCL is instrumental in making people realize the need to provide youth platforms such as 

this. NYCL has not only helped promote the game of cricket across various cities but it has also 

helped youth academies share best practices and enabled multiple bilateral series among 

participating clubs which has helped kids gain more experience and improve their skills.  

2014 Best USA Cricket League Award winner was formed in late 2013 by leaders of 4 US youth 

programs (Gopal Samant, Priya Singh, Rajesh Uppalapati and Venu Palaparathi) who got 

together to form a unique and never done before youth forum which aimed at breaking the 

political barriers at regional level where youth clubs were competing to get bigger pie of youth 

players hence creating hurdles for youth to showcase talent at national level.  

http://www.nyclusa.org/
https://www.facebook.com/NationalYouthCricketLeague


A wider reach out saw more youth programs were facing similar challenge and soon the group 

was a formidable force with 16 members that hosted its first national tournament in Dallas 

(hosted by DYCL). Resounding success in first tournament with 18 teams participating in U12, 

U14 and U16 level made other youth academies take note of NYCL. 

In second year NYCL took everyone by surprise by bringing in yet another age category U10 and 

a huge big turnout of about 2000 people. In 2015 NYCL returned with 32 teams and was hosted 

by MYCA (St. Louis, MO) and TCL (Morrisville, NC) and taking tournament to 2 new cities where 

no one thought cricket was big.  

NYCL in its 3rd year, has 40 participating teams. In recently concluded event in Houston, TX 

Texas Cricket Academy (TCA) were the U18 Champions. East Bay Youth Cricket (EYCA) were the 

U14 Champions and Trigger Colts Cricket League (TCCL) won the U10.  U12 and U16 is 

scheduled to be held in Minneapolis from July 1-4. NYCL 2016 will bring players from all parts of 

USA together, showcasing around 600 youth cricketers from age 7 to 18. It will also bring 

together approximately 5000 supporters and new enthusiast about the game giving a very 

important boost to local business in these cities. 

NYCL continues to help host leagues with media coverage in their respective cities and thus 

help them attract more talent to their leagues and cricket. NYCL has also helped these leagues 

form better relationship with their city officials by showing the growth of cricket and need of 

infrastructure to promote the game. 
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group stronger and host bigger tournament.  

NYCL is a member driven organization. Its constitution and rule book are posted on its website. 

NYCL Membership is free. For 2016 event, 36 teams registered within 3 days of registration 

opening. The popularity of the event is due to its transparency and accountability, and its 

commitment to deliver more than it offered. The events are very well managed and all the 

hosts have so far given more than 100% in making the teams feel welcomed and valued.  

Key to NYCL success has been its vision is to help create opportunities for youth without getting 

involved any politics or affiliations. It has successfully got all youth programs together and 

conducted an organized biggest youth tournaments in USA history where lots of kids get 

exposure and opportunity to showcase their talent and passion for the game. 

Priya Singh, one of founding member of NYCL and Event Coordinator, has served on USYCA 

Executive Board (2013-2016). USYCA would like to congratulate NYCL for their success in 

bringing the youth clubs across United States together, and the entire USYCA Executive Team 

wishes them good luck for their upcoming events. 







 

USYCA’s biggest contributor to USA’s Youth Cricket is that it has inspired leaders to focus on 

youth, and create more opportunities for young cricketers to learn and grow. While USYCA 

continues its primary focus on taking cricket to more schools and increasing grass root cricket 

participation, it applauds the work of organizations like NYCL. This article is indication of our 

appreciation and acknowledgement for their contribution to USA Cricket.                                                                                                               

 


